2 Phonemes

As
It
Be
Of
To
Us
Me
At
She
In
Is
Is
Am
Go
If
An
So
Up
On
Add
Off
Hi
He
My
On
3 Phonemes

Ant
Fan
Sun
Rip
Boat
Make
Gum
Cup
Red
Sat
Fit
Rug
And
Fig
Ran
Lot
Tin
Math
Tap
Dry
End
Fake
Beet
Pot
Gem
Noun
Sit
Old
4 Phonemes

Lamp
Toast
Cast
Lunch
Bump
Sand
Tax
List
Tent
Lost
Mitts
Little
Pant
Land
Camp
Tint
Left
Camp
Hats
Word
Back
Mask
Dust
Lent
Limp
News
Sent
Rattle
Words with consonant blends at the beginning of the word

Float
Stop
Brick
Crop
Drown
Gloat
Prance
Stop
Stroke
Clone
Glide
Dream
Bleed
Claim
Braid
Draft
Twice
Screen
Slate
Track
Group
Sprain
Snail
Brace
Swell
Glass
Place
Spill
Includes words with consonant blends at the end of the word

Cost
Paste
Want
Plant
Post
Present
Sloth
Bend
Stark
Camp
Turn
Sand
Tend
Fast
Ghost
Haste
List
Want
Form
Last
Pest
Damp
Find
Start
Cast
Fist
Stamp